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THE GREEN SHEET 

Gulfstream Park Selections 
By, John M. Gaver III 

www.johngaver.com 
 
 
Gulfstream Park: 2017-18 Championship Meeting 
First Day: Saturday, December 2, 2017 
Post Time: 12:00 P.M. Eastern 
Gulfstream Meet Stats: XX-XX-XX-XX—XX%W, XX%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
 
 
RACE ONE 
(#5)REALLY PROUD: Improving; bred to relish a two-turn trip on the grass   
(#3)AMERICAN FROLIC: Will appreciate a return to turf; likes GP course 
(#6)MIRACULOUSLY: Big try from 11-hole on debut; barn solid off layoffs 
(#2)BLUE STRIKE: $170K filly is cut out to be a router; attracts Gaffalione 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-6-2 
 
 
RACE TWO—Claiming Crown Glass Slipper Stakes 
(#14)SUGAR CUBE: Hot pace sets up late kick; sharp GP work, 16X winner 
(#6)MENDED: Won 9 straight off claim; prefers two-turns, used-up early? 
(#7)DELUSIONAL K K: One-turn mile in wheelhouse; barn lethal off claim 
(#11)BATTLE TALE: Annexed last two at GP going 8F; capable off the shelf 
 
SELECTIONS: 14-6-7-11 
 
 
RACE THREE 
(#9)ANIMAL KINGSTON: Beaten fave in first two but improving; hood “on”   
(#12)START WITH YES: Bay will love the stretch out; 12-hole a concern 
(#8)MIAGO: He’s better when engaged in the race early; comes in fresh 
(#14)ROCKY STRANGE: Sharp works since last start; second off sidelines 
 
SELECTIONS: 9-12-8-14 
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RACE FOUR—Claiming Crown Express Stakes 
(#8)GREAT LOU: Cooked early in this in ‘16; handy, won 3-of-5 off claim   
(#12)FIRST GROWTH: Hard-knocker is tractable; sports salty sprint form 
(#11)EXPRESS JET: He has a penchant for the show dough; 15-1 on M.L. 
(#2)BLINGS EXPRESS: Veteran has won 21 races; third start of form cycle 
 
SELECTIONS: 8-12-11-2 
 
 
RACE FIVE—Claiming Crown Distaff Dash Stakes 
(#1)BLUE BAHIA: Won 3-of-4 off Servis re-claim; at best going 5 panels   
(#7)KASUGA: Fourth behind a buzz saw in G3 in last; slight cutback suits 
(#2)MY SWEET DOVE: Perfect 2-for-2 since returning from 2-month hiatus 
(#5)EILA: Has salty form on the $25K class level; second start off a layoff 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-2-5 
 
 
RACE SIX—Claiming Crown Iron Horse Stakes 
(#8)RICH DADDY: Bay has been sharp off the claim; loves local strip, drops  
(#1)LIEUTENANT SEANY O: Beat top choice two back at KEE; consistent 
(#14)MAL GUAPO: Won his last two for fun at Gulfstream; in fine fettle 
(#13)FOURTH OF JULY: First off claim for Maker; has a reliable late kick 
 
SELECTIONS: 8-1-14-13 
 
 
RACE SEVEN—Claiming Crown Canterbury Stakes 
(#3)PAY ANY PRICE: 2-time stakes winner this year; horse for the course  
(#10)SIR NAVIGATOR: Versatile bay has won 5-of-8 starts this year; drops 
(#13)SUPER SPENDER: Won this last year but 0-for-7 in 2017; 2nd off shelf 
(#2)SHADOW ROCK: Barn has a gaudy win clip off claim; loves 5F on grass 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-10-13-2 
 
 
RACE EIGHT—Claiming Crown Rapid Transit Stakes 
(#11)DARK ARDEN: Versatile, been facing better stock; gets pocket trip?   
(#4)SHAFT Of LIGHT: Love the blinkers “on” move; razor-sharp work tab 
(#7)MANHATTAN MISCHIEF: 7-panel specialist will relish extra sixteenth  
(#13)RHYTHM PARK: Won 10 of his last 20 starts; drops, second off layoff 
 
SELECTIONS: 11-4-7-13 
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RACE NINE—Claiming Crown Tiara Stakes 
(#9)STARSHIP JUBILEE: The class of the field; loves GP turf, great claim  
(#11)QUEBEC: Never missed the exacta on the weeds in Hallandale Beach 
(#5)PERU(GB): Primed in third start off shelf; owns a win over local course 
(#4)MARTINI GLASS: Always outruns her odds; fires fresh, better on dirt? 
 
SELECTIONS: 9-11-5-4 
 
 
RACE TEN—Claiming Crown Emerald Stakes 
(#1)SPRING UP: Won last three races off the shelf for high-percentage barn   
(#4)BLACK TIDE: Freewheeling gelding may be tough to reel in; 4-1 M.L. 
(#6)CAMMACK: 4th in blanket finish in 2016 edition; 10X winner on grass 
(#11)EMINENT FORCE: Never missed the exacta on GP weeds; consistent 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-6-11 
 
 
RACE ELEVEN—Claiming Crown Jewel Stakes 
(#12)FLASHY JEWEL: He’ll break running; dictates pace from wide draw?   
(#2)TURCO BRAVO (CHI): 3 wins lifetime at 9F trip; stretch out on point 
(#6)GIGANTIC BREEZE: Riding 2-race stakes win streak; dirt the x-factor 
(#9)JAY’S WAY: Had to have needed last off an extended layoff; improves 
 
SELECTIONS: 12-2-6-9 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  


